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Dear Pastors, Churches, and Praying Friends,  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In light of the above, we are going to do everything we can to begin language training this Summer. Our deputation will 
still end this Spring. By God's grace, we now have over 95% of our needed support, and we are hopeful to raise through 
our initial financial goal. As touching ministry, the Lord allowed me to take a trip to Sweden in January. Its purpose 
was to gain a greater understanding of location and pricing, as well see some old friends and meet some new 
friends. In essence, it was a setup trip. Little did we know that there were two blessings in Mommy's belly! 
 

January/February 2018

Dear Pastor/Church Leader, 
 
We are so thankful that Don and Beverly Sixt are going to Sweden. They have faithfully been on deputation for the last 
couple of years, and God is richly blessing their support levels. Their anticipated leave time was this Spring, but due to the 
great news that God has blessed them with twins, I have advised Donnie to allow Beverly to keep the same doctors and 
medical services here by delivering the babies before leaving for Sweden. For many of you, this advice will seem obvious in 
consideration of the fact that they lost their previous little baby last year. This will delay their departure into the  4th 
quarter of this year, or the very early part of next year. Please keep the Sixt family in your prayers and maintain a solid 
support for them financially during this time. 
 
Max Fernandez, Pastor 

God's been so good to us in our lives, and we praise Him for it. Our 
youngest son, Laban, turned three on February 2. He is such a blessing to us 
and brings our family tremendous joy. We thank the Lord so much for 
allowing us to have Laban as our son! Thank you for all the prayers and 
support for us. We are praying for you also. May God bless you mightily. 
 
Don and Beverly Sixt, 
Landon and Laban

Thank you for praying for our family and ministry. January and February 
have been exciting months for us. In January, we learned that Beverly is 
pregnant again. Then, in early February, we discovered that she is expecting 
twins! Needless to say, we are super excited about this wonderful news and 
are looking so forward to their arrival. Our babies are due mid-Septmber, 
but the doctors strongly believe they will arrive sometime in August, as 
twins are typically born a few weeks earlier than single baby births. We 
truly covet your prayers for us through this pregnancy, labor and delivery, and 
beyond. Concerning our move to Sweden, we are planning to postpone our 
move until after our babies are born. 

It was our intention to move later this Spring, but with much consideration and counsel, we believe it wiser to 
remain in the United States until afterwards. This will allow Beverly to stay with the same doctors and maternity 
care throughout the entire pregnancy, not to mention the support of family and friends that we know we will need 
with two brand new twin babies. Below is a recommendation from our Pastor, Dr. Max Fernandez. Having the support 
of our Pastor and church family is a great encouragement to us!  


